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S Eli, MO N
«PREACHED P.EKORE THE PROVINCIAL SYNOD oE

I! V BE HT'SNli A N 1),

BY TUB RT. REV. H. B. WllllTEE, D.D..
BISHH1- OF MINNESOTA.

IE/Ah'//‘AW, A n, rsr \

TIT VS 111, s, 1).!;>

“77am am a, faithful saying, and these tiling* T will that thoirefffi rm 
constantly, that they which hare, believed in (lad might he carefn\ to 
■maintain good works. These things are profitable unto men. lint 
avoid, foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions, and striv
ings aUput the law ; for they are unprofitable and rain.”

These are the words of the greatest of Apostles. They were 
written to his brother in the apostleship when he was sent to take 
the eharge of the church in Crete. The field was more than hard and 
difficult. It seemed hopeless. The people of Crete were sunk, in 
shameless sensualism. It had eaten out their manhood.

Their own teachers said, “the Cretans are always liars, evil beasts, 
slow bellies.” The Holy Ghost affirmed that this description was true. 
We cannot conceive of a deeper degradation—-a nation of liars, a society 
of evil beasts, a sensual, besotted race of slow bellies—a whole people 
notorious for fraud, treachery and gluttony. It was in such a field 
the Apostle had established the Church of God. These liars were to 

; become the children of flim whose name is “ The Truth.” These evil 
beasts were to be changed into the,sheep of the Saviour’s fold. Out of 
these slow bellies were to flow rivers of living water. Men would say 
that this was impossible. The Cretans had tried many religions and



they had failed. The stream could not rise higher than its fountain. lving to 
All human religions begin with humanity. They seek through human he law, 
efforts, human gifts, and human sacrifice» to pr-'iutiate the fayoi of Mv
Uod They teach man to redeem himself. They have always failed- ,’ou to-da 
they always will fail. Man has no merit to claim find x hive. He has . n the U 
no means to‘buy it. He has no way to cam it. | own >un

The religion which the Apostles preached was from God. Its hist ! -eiexts o 
message was/' God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten itual an, 
Son that whosoever belirvcth in Him might not perish but have ever- nstructi, 
lasting life. The God who made man can redeem lnm. He who ertia - «othu <
ed can create anew. The Cretans were not mocked with impossible fir st a ,
holies. They were not told of a perfect mail and bidden go and copy lieedsa I 
bis perfect example.. They had heard of Socrates and Plato, but this )nan.

llal The Gospel was to them the good news of God, because it ottered ficience 

to,them a real helper. It was the story of a real Saviour It met 
■them at the point of their deepest necessity. It ottered them bom 
God pardon for the past aiid help lor the future. | 11 ” ,1

The eternal Son of God, who was with God and who was God, he- fevery 0 .
human nature and united it to His ir/veiy g

«•reed, 
he kno\

Inysterie 
iloes not

came the son of man. tie took our
Divine nature. As truly as -this body and soul make up one man, so 
truly were there tlm human and the divine nature in the one person ot 
Jesus Christ. He ereated on, humanity anew by His un willing God- £he past 
head He redeemed it on the Gross. He conquered death He fcnd hav 
ascended into-heaven and became the One Mediator between God and Kjianl 
man. The Gospel told men of a real King and ot a real kingdom o Ain 
God widely had come to earth with the coming ot tts King, tottered me. U 
to all men citizenship in that kingdom. It took men out of the oh «no,, 
family of siiand death, and gave them from t hvist a new nature and vs ai m 
adopted then, as lildven of God. It saved men, not by works of in eve,y
riguvevusoes, ™ had done, but " accord,im to His mercy by He not
the washing of regeneration and the renewal of the Holy Ghost. ■
Men were made the children of God by the same power by which He vill sna
became the son of man. They were engrafted into Jesus ( hvist by the makes ^

settled c 
yourself 
cannot 
your br< 
sins of 
home, a) 
tell you 
secret is

am

Holv Ghost. .
' The new life which came to men from the risen Saviour was no 

dreamy thing. It was not a mere hope that they had escaped the 
penalty of their sins. It saved men from their sins. It was not a 
philosophy. It wqs not a doctrine. It was a new life. 1 hey began 
that life with the marks of the old bondage upon them. Often they 
would cry out, who shall deliver me from the body ot this death . 
but believing faith taught them to say, " thanks be to God who giveth 
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ. .

Such as was the beginning of that new life, such was all the alter 
history. Their safety was in a life of hearty believing work. 1 hen- 
danger was lest they should turn aside from the realities ot holy
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ivinrr tu human speculations, human traditions, human strivings about 
he law, which were unprofitable .and vain.

My beloved brother in the apostleship has invited me to sjpeak tv 
,-ou to-day. It is a great pleasure to meet so many of our own kinsmen 
n the Lord. You come from widely separated fields, each beating his 
îwn burden of cares and trials, to confer together concerning tlii 
«rests of the kingdom of. God. 1 turn aside from those questions of 
■itual and doctrine, uf>on which it is most fitting you should receive 
nstruction from your own spiritual fathers, to speak as a brother to a 
mother of Christian work. I have no theory and no argument about 
Christian obligation. I take my stand beside humanity, and I claini it 

heeds a helper. The moment that l fee' my need as a sinful anil dying 
s loan, and learn that there is a God, I mustocach out my hands for help.

It is treason to humanity, it is treason to God, to reject thelGospel. 
offered (science cannot help me. It unlocks many secrets, it solves many 
It met fnysteries ; hut bèfiïe these wants of my living self it is dumb. It 

floes not touch that deepest question of all questions, who am 11 where 
Ln l going ! Physical science shows me that there is a provision for 

!od be- livery other living thing in the universe, but it leaves man an orphan, 
to His {Every generous impulse of my îyàture cries out against this tyitil 

nan so freed. This thinking, loving, fearing, sinning self carries within 
■rson of the knowledge that such as 1 shall live forever. Human guessesi as to 

God- jtlie pastor future do not help me. My whole sqwl-cries out for a Christ 
h. He fend Saviour. The Gospel sbtfsfies every longi/g of my heart. It offers 
jod and Ine pardon for the blotted record of the past. It tells mejof an > 
dmn of (Almighty Friend who loves me, who feels fur me, and who will help 

! offered Ine. ”11 receives me into a new brotherhood. It teaches me to |ook up 
the old through Christ and say “ Our Father.” The Gojjfel unlocks the myste- 
ire and ties around- my path. In every flower which God clothes with beauty, 
urks of In every bird which God feeds with His bounty, I hear him say, will 
erey by Ife not care for you, oh ye of little faith ? As sin separates man fioni 
Ghost." prtd, and when the tie which binds man to God is broken all other ties 
rich He (will snap asunder, so when we come back to Him the love from heaven 
b by the inakes the whole world of kin. Accept two facts that this is a world 

if sin, and sorrow, and death, and that there is a Saviour, and duty is 
was no settled once for all and forever. If you grasp the hand of Christ for 

lied the yourself, you will reach out the other hand to help some one else. v You 
is not a (cannot from the heart say Our Father and not look around to find 
V be van {your brother to lead him to that Lamb oj God who taketli away the 
en they Wns of the world. This world is a world of wanderers away from 
death ! [home, and heaven, and God. We are called to save them. I cannot 

o givetli Itell you what to say or what to do, but I do tell you that the Lord s 
(secret is that if we give God the will, He will find for us the way.^

Brethren, yours is a missionary Church. It has been sent of God 
to reclaim and save these heathen races which are sunk in heathen sin, 
and to lay broad and deep a noble Christian civilization. There is
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from the house of God. Those men an- lost. They an- going doyn to 
death. We are sent to saw them.

o The message must, he Christ’s message. There aw. no new 
l themes for the Christian ministry. There never will lie a congregation 

'hu II which is not made u]i of sinful men, and our message must he of the
”, I l„ve of Jesus. It. is no hard message. 1 know of nothing which so
lelt warms the heart and unlooses the tongue- as the story of the love of 

Jesus. There is only one danger, lest we give un God’s certainty for 
man’s speculation ; lest we overlade the Cross with the philosophies of 
man. What we need is tip- love, the deep, burning love of a forgiven 
heart. There is a language (f the heart which will speak out in tin- 
words and in the life. Not less true is it, that it is necessary to hold up 

. clearly, fearlessly and unshrinkingly the obligation of Holy Sacraments. 
Many’ à pastor shrinks back from presenting tin sè because of sad strifes 
of Christians about these mysteries. It may pass the comprehension of 
man how the grace of God is vouchsafed to the child or to the penitent 
in Holy Baptism, or how believing souls-feed upon Christ in the Supper 
of the Lord. We have reached the end of human reason when y e hear 
the voice of God. These were never doubtful cpiestioris in the early 
Churi-h. They were too near the cross to doulit. They knew too well 
the mystery of redeeming love. They believed with all their hearts on 
the Sim of God. They took his words without cavil. They had the 
faith of little children. They believed God ; were safe in the everlast
ing arms. In preaching Christ ; in dispensing His Holy Sacraments ; 
in drawing men out of sin to -a holier life, we must always remember 
the mission an^l the office of the Holy Ghost.

We may awaken human sensibilities, we may appeal to human 
reason ; but the only power by which men are changed into Christians 
is by the Holy Ghost. The means we are to use are the means which 
God has provided. It is the story ol Christ crucified ; it is the teach
ing of Christ’s lessons ; it is the example of Christ’s life ; it is the use 
of Christ’s means of grace ;< it is the fashioning of sinful hearts liy the 
Holy Ghost into the likeness of Christ. What the whole Church needs 
to-i]ay is a consecration ot all we have and are and can he unto Christ.
We need a new baptism of the Holy Ghost ; we need to he able to say, 

the love of Christ constraincth us.” Then there would he earnestness 
in the preaching, and solemnity in the hearing of the Gospel. We 
must draw nearer unto Christ. We must in His love love all whom He 
loves. We must believe that God has put us in trust as officers of His 
Kingdom. We must feel that when we visit the sick ; when we go 
after the wandering ; when we preach the Gospel ; when we minister 
the sacraments, we are “ ambassadors for God,’ we are."ministers of j- 
Christ,” we arc stewards of the “ mysteries of the Gospel. The way to p
magnify our office is not by discussions about priestly prerogative. It 
is not by arguments about apostolic succession. It is by the deep learn
ing of one who hungers alter souls and longs to lead wanderers to God.
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we Are blind (hsl rimstrife; but work and pray, anil know that where

makea way.^ Cliurcli is committed the work of laying the

foundations of schools, hospitals, churches and houses of mercy. In 
these new fields a bishop's life is one of deferred hopes. He must lay 
the foundation in faith, and build with prayers and tears It may be 
that he in only chosen of God to lay the comer stone ; hut God wi I 
find another to complete it. There is no failure in work fort.oc . 
Was it a failure when the good Bishop of Quebec came here through 

few scattered mission* in the wilderness

i or
ie

nt I
is

nan
[oly
into
has
ribe 
ame 
iefcy. \ 
hicli I
into 
hrist ;

oath less forests to visit a 
Was the life of good Bishop Anderson a failure, when through long 
tears he did an apostles work in these northern solitudes? Was it a 
failure when the dying Indian gave his son, Henry Budd, to Uod, 

has nerved many to deeds of faith ? Was it a failure 
the Yucas river, in the 

branch of the Church that

whose name
when you sent McDonald to preadb (hrist on 
wilderness of the arctic circle ? There is 
has had greater rewards for heroic faith.

Brethren of the laity, as the grave grows nearer there may come 
to your heart a longing to do something which cannot die. The only 
work which lives for eternity is work for God. There are some of you 
whose names are connected with the history of this land. 1 on may 
do for it what other noble hearts did for England, and found work lor 

(list which will live for ever.
There is another work which is very dear to my own 

mean work for the Red men. 1 know all that any man can tell me o 
the darkness of heathenism. I know how pitiably helpless these wild 
races arc before the advancing waves of civilization. I admit that it 
may be the will of God that they shall pass away from the faee ot t <• 
earth ;—Viut I also know that Christ died for them, and that He com
mands us to carry to them the messages of the Gospel

In the earlier’years of your missionary work, the self-interest of 
the Hudson Bay Company made the white mail the protector and 
friend of the Indian. There was little for the Indian to fear from the 
isolated trader in furs. To a certain extent they were the patrons ot 
missions. All this is changed. The new life which is sending to you, 
by tens of thousands, an increasing population, will crowd the Indian 
until it becomes a choice of deaths. Unless you give the Indian a 
home for the wigwam, implements of husbandry for the chase, and 
schools an.l churches for his heathen dances and grand medicine; unless 
you give him something to live for, there may come to you as there 
has oftifii come to us, a time when the wail of massacre shall be heanl 
throughout your desolated country. The problem is yours to solve— 
and it can only lie solved by the lessons of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
There are no pictures among these Indians as dark as that drawn by 
the pen of divine inspiration in the first chapter of Romans. They 
not as degraded as the people of Crete. The past ought to be the
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prophecy of the future. No work has brought to you greater rewards j 
tlJ, weak for the Red men. None of your population have been

H?iE5seB5Siy=i, i
heathen You will do no work which will he dearer unto Umst m' i

I E5Ei:‘SH-'5Bœ ,
the Saskatchewan and Yucan, many who shall smg that song winch no ] 

....,„ can leam but they who aru redeemed from among men.
Brethren if there ever was a body of Christians who oug 1 *' ”

careful to maintain good works, it is this Synod 1 pray y» '
mm leave unto others those questions which vex the l hu eh w tb 

contentions and strifes. Be content tc.preach Christ aid work in 1 is 

Church Speak to men plainly, in His words, ot the um.litions in 
salvat on. Hold up, as the ensign over you in every battle with tals - 

and error, the dear old creeds. Set forth m H,s 
Sacraments. l)o not attempt to define what Gal -m t ikhm .
Do not attempt to lay bare to human eyes what God has not reveaie r 
Introduce no customs'which will make yours a householddnuded against 
itself Work and pray ; hope on and hope ex ei. o n
forth' tearing precious seed and weeping, shall come again, bringing 

sheaxes xvith you.
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At II am Divine Service was held ill the Cathedral, when the 
Litany was read I,y the Ven. Archdeacon Cowley ; after which the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered by the Bishops of 
Rupert's Land, Moosonee and Saskatchewan .

Immediately after the service was concluded, the Synod was opened 
),V the following Address from the Bishop of Ruperts Land :

ADDRESS.

Il'ii/li't Usviivwl Hirlliivn, Kerereiiil Brethren, mid Brethren o/ the.

JaiiIi/ :
We meet together, 1 trust with an earnest seeking after the light 

ond teaching of the Holy Spirit, to determine the form of our future

'" The arrangements which 1 was able to make in England for the 
division of the Diocese, and which received in 1873 the sanction of the 
Svmsl of the undivided Diocese, have been happily carried into effect.

'PI,,: four Dioceses are in existence under their respective Bishops. 
One of these. Bishops, tile Bishop of Athabasca, for whose convenience 
indeed the present time of our meeting was chosen, has found it out ot 
Ids power Li be with us to-day; but he has communicated his views 
and would lie, I believe, most fully a consenting party to the Draft of 
a Constitution w hich has keen made by the other Bishops, the late 
introduction of Clergy into the new Dioceses has made it. inconvenient 
for the Clergy of those Dioceses to leave them at present, and conse- 
ipiently two of the Dioceses are not represented on this occasion m tlie 
House of Delegates,
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1 '"Tpurpose making a few remarks on some of the questions that 

may come before us ; hut [ must 1* understood as not m any war 
shaking for the House of Bishops, but suÿply as expressing my own

Vi8WI„ drawing np a Constitution it will be advisable to confirm the 
action of the Synod of Rupert’s Land in 187:1 m forming an Ecclesias-

“ irï^rrstt** »■ »■rested that where a Provincial Synod does not exist it abouW be fo™u 
throne'll the voluntary association of Dioceses for united legislation and 
common action ; that the particular inode of effecting thisi in each case 
must be determined by those who are concerned; J
should have the concurrent assent ot His Grace the Ar,:h^sl , l' oi ^ n 
terbury, to whom the Bishops that are extra-Provincial have taken

the oath of canonical obedience. ,,
The case with us is very simple. The Dioceses have bee i all 

formed out of the Diocese of Ruperts Land under a Canon recognizi g 
aI1 Ecclesiastical Province, and the Archbishop ot Canterbury has him- 
sdf been mainly instrumental in bringing the effort to a successful 
issue I have, however, obtained from His Grace his express consent 
that the Synod of the four Western Dioceses of North America should 
take in hand the question of the formation of themselves into■.i separab 
Province, and his assurance that he,will give to what I may foiwaid

him from this Synod the fullest consideration
1 think, looking at the vast extent of tills land, it may he ques

tioned whether it will ever he desirable for the Western Dioceses to >i 
incorporated in one Provincial system with either the Eastern er British 
Columbia though we may have sometime a Council or Assembly foi the

iKieii divided into three Provinces, of which one has its Mctiopohtica 
.See at St. Boniiace, close to us. At present our circumstances aie so 
exceptional, the interests of our Dioceses are so bound up with each 

- other politically as well as religiously, and above all it is so absolute y 
necessary that that great Society, on which throughout this huge coun
try we at present mainly depend, should have the fullest confiHenee— 
a confidence amounting to a certainty—that any 1 rovincial action wi

stitute 
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be suited to the circumstances ami exigencies of Missionary work,
\1 tliat it is scarcely possible for us to do anything else than pursue the 
« action we have taken. On the other hand, it may lie thought that 
I union with Canada would lieget greater sympathy with our work and 

i living out greater help. We know the efforts of'other bodies in Canada 
1 on behalf of their members -here, and we long for the Church in 

( ’anaila showing a like interest in our country. Hut it would be 
| strange if the Church in Canada, that has received and still receives so 

much from England, should see in the fact of our separate organization 
any reason for withholding or diminishing any help it can give. The 
fact is. that at present I fear we cannot look for much practical aid 
from Canada, and it will he wiser for us to consider how we can most 
strengthen our own life. On this 1 would place before you a few words 
from a letter that 1 lately received from Bishop Anderson, whose 
thoughts and liest wishes are at this juncture most anxiously given 
to us :

“ Your many points of difference indeed from Canada would 
stitute the necessity and reason for the formation of yourselves into a 
separate Provincial Synod. Our Church in Canada would always have 
enough to do in the way of self-expansion within herself, and can never 
give sufficient attention to the development of the wants of the Church 
m Manitoba and Rupert’s Land. Far lietter to have in Manitoba a 
centre of fresh growth and life, which shall stretch forth her branches 
to the Northern Sea and her houghs to the Rivera. The action will be 
healthier and more rapid. There will be more of self-confidence and 
energetic effort."

In settling the Constitution, a most important point is the repre
sentation and voting of the Dioceses in the House of Delegates, it 
must be borne in mind that the object of the Provincial Svnod is not to 
legislate for local matters, hut for questions affecting the whole Province. 
The vast distances of our Dioceses introduce a great difficulty in out- 
obtaining the expression of their mind, and though particularly from 
the desire of the Church Missionary Society to have from time to time 
Missionary Conferences, it will be practicable for representatives to 
meet ; yet those from the farther Dioceses must necessarily be very few, 
and yet those Dioceses are equally interested in the Legislation. At the 

time it seems veiy undesirable to reduce the representation of all 
the Dioceses to one or two representatives. The only way for at once 
securing sufficient representation of the nearer Dioceses, and giving due 
weight to the more distant, seems to he the adoption of voting by Dio
ceses, if required, as is allowed ill the General Convention of the 
American Church.

Further, in view of the vastness of this country, there must he 
preparation for the contingency of Dioceses not being represented 

at some meeting of the Provincial Synod. This has been provided for 
in the Province of South Africa by making the. acts of such a Synod 
only provisional till sanctioned by "the Diocesan Synods.
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4„„tl„r most important and difficult.gestion that w.l come before 

us i/that Of the appointment of Bishops. There «jcarcdy any 
„ tion on which there is more diversity of opinion an [may «H

v We have to face the question at. once fully. In most other cas 
Provincial Synods have arisen from the confederation of existing 
coses'that had already had provision the^lvisîoH oV l«o-

.hÏÏs’or the «militions und^'which a Missionary Organization should 

• t i niiN’PKftn Even when Dioceses are large, circumstanct s 
C By 2 Diocesan Synod causing much g-icf am.

creating in the minds of many the gravest
Still. I confess I do not see my way, m the case of a j
self siiniiortiiiL' congregations, to a preferable course. Dut oui Dmctsi. 1

I ment we conclude for the appointment will lie such as will appiove it-
• spif t0 the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Leith Trustees, and that 

will stand scrutiny if further powers (I mean from the Parliament o!
( treat Britain) should be found necessary, I do not coil eal my leelmg 
-that I should be glad of an arrangement that would defer for some time

1 ÏÏÏii. of ,i„. p,w. -I re g™
™ «k L« "iS -fK «“?■ Tlrf

House of Delegates. 1 am sure all must feel that the Bishopric is not 
to be treated sbnply a-sa prize. The work of the Church must under 
(Jod he greatly dependent on the Bishop for many a day. I '-ec' Of't 
sav thaUn wishin'r the Patronage for a time to be with the Archbishop 
oZt'anterhury I have no sympathy with seeking a Bishop elsewhere if 
he tu"man were already in the country. 1 have already quite 

sufficiently shown this. More than that 1 dare venture to say that i 
s„eh a man clearly stood out lie would he quite as likely to he appointed

thA X*tC“’VfDkiciplme has been proposed. This b a most 

nreessai-v measure ■ and though the Canon is brief, it is hoped that, it is 
sufficient for meeting any case. The offences mentioned are less numei - 

Ù? ha in many such Canons, hut it was thought better to avoid vague 
terms such as frivolous conduct, to which any meaning might be at
tached, and which might open the way to petty and vexatious diarget 

where there was no real criminality.
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Fuir The draft of a Constitution that has been prepared by the House ot 
Bishops is unusually brief. It leaves much to be tilled up by the l)io- 

Synods, but tile Bishops thought that this was what was most, 
suited to our present stage.

1 would only further express the hope that the preparation ot this 
draft may serve the purpose for which it was intended—guiding and 
expediting business.

And now in Concluding 1 would quote another extract from my 
predecessor’s letter, knowing that with many in this country bis 
ory is still fresh and fragrant, and that no one’s good wishes and interest 
will he more appreciated.

'■ It is with no little pleasure and gratitude to God that I 
a few lines which may, 1 .hope, reach you before the meeting of your 
Provincial Synod. May the fulness of the Spirit be with you in all 
your deliberations, that they may be for the promotion of Gods glory 
and the good and welfare of immortal souls!

“ It will he a little over the quarter of a century since 1 first reached 
the Red River when you meet together—not quite the six-and-twcnty 
years. How wonderful that you should now be able to convene the 
three from Moose, the Saskatchewan, and Athabasca, and with them 
hold united counsel and conference regarding the advance of the Re
deemer’s Kingdom in the vast territory ! How interesting if Bishop 
Whipple is able to be with you and to cast in a few brotherly words in 
Ids own loving and stirring style ! I can only look on from a distance 
and pray, and endeavor to he with you in spirit. J<jo grateful 1 
not be to Almighty God for having spared me and permitted me to 
behold in the ttesli and hear' of so mighty a stride in what was as the 
wilderness, and which now ip so many parts begins to bud and blossom. 
What a change ’in the half Century ! How great a change in the quar
ter of a century ! How mighty a one in your own ten years ! Surely 
the Lord hath done great things, whereof we rejoice.”

I now declare the Synod opened. The House of Clerical ami Lay 
I Vlegates will proceed to organize and elect a Prolocutor.
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of the members of the House ot Dele-At the suggestion of one 
gates, the Bishop of Rupert’s Land named the Venerable Abraham 
Cowley, Archdeacon of Cumberland, as Chairman of the House till tin-
election of a Prolocutor.

The Bishops then left the Lower House.
Canon Grisdale moved, and the Rev. W. C. Pinkham seconded, the 

election of Archdeacon Cowley as Prolocutor.
He was unanimously elected.
The Prolocutor, attended by the mover and seconder, proceeded to
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of Bishops and announced his appointment, which wm
the House
received with great satisfaction.

The Hon. ("thief Justice. Wood moved, and Rev. H. George second
ed, the election of Rev. Canon tirisdale as Secretary.

Canon Grisdale was unanimously elected.
When the roll was called the following members answered to their

<"
(lause

O',
words, 
the La} 
to the '

our Lotnames :

i-ESHlSSiEsESH I
Pritchard.

Uni Ddeqate* forth* Dioem of Rupert » haul—Hon. Chief Jus
tice Wood, Hon. Colin Inkster, President of the Executive Council ot 
Manitoba; Hon. J. Norquay, Provincial Secretary ; HoilE. H. b(l. 
Hay, S. L. Bedson, Esq., Captain W. Kennedy, and H. R. O Rielly, Esq. 

Clerirul Delemilf. forthi* Dinrtw of AthuhàMa—Rev. Canon Gris-

01
Prolocu 
membe 
absence 
The Pr
the san

iin
(<\

the wo 
the Sy
of;” an

dale. Uiy Deleyak for the Dioem of Athabaxm—'H. U. Fdnseea, Esq.

received from the House ot Bishops :
T1

House
The following Message was

The House of Bishops submit the accompanying Draft of a pro
posed Constitution for the consideration of the House of Delegates.

On the motion of Chief Justice Wood, the Draft of a Constitution 
as having been already in the hands of the members, was accepted as

T1
amende

T1
of the 
ration

T1
The Chief Justice moved, ami the Rev. Dr. Clarke seconded, that 

this House resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole on the said
Bishop

1.Message.
( ClauseThe Hon. the Chief Justice was called to the chair. 2.

The House in Committee then considered the clauses of the propos
ed Draft of the Constitution seriatim up to the end of Section V.. when 

.ported as follows, the Prolocutor being in the chair :

tion 1) 
ther c<

3.progress was n
■■ The Committee of the Whole House to whom was referred the 

Message of the House of Bishops containing the proposed Draft of 
I '(institution of the Church of England in Ruperts Land for the consid
eration and action of this House, beg leave to report, that they have 
examined the said Constitution up to the end of Section V., and have 
made certain amendments thereto, and recommend the same to the 
favorable consideration of theHouse of Delegates. All which is respect

fully submitted.
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“E. B. Wood, Chairman.”(Signed)
f
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The following were the proposed amendments :
W&N

(a). “Of the Province” was added to the end of Section IV.,
( 'lause 1.

ond- (h). The blank in Section IV., Clause 4, was filled up by the 
words, “ one-third of the Clergy of each Diocese and an equal number of 
the Lay Representatives thereof,” and the whole of the clause referring 
to the vote by Dioceses was struck out.

(v). In Section IV., Clause 7, the words, “dating from the year of 
Lord 187')” were inserted after the words “every fourth year.”
(d) . Section IV., Clause 8. was amended as follows : “ And the 

Prolocutor so chosen shall have power to appoint a Deputy, being a 
member of this House, to act for him in case of sickness or unavoidable 
absence, in default of which the House may choose such Deputy itself. 
The Prolocutor shall have a casting vote in case of a tie, and shall have 
the same rights in debate as any other member.”

(e) . Section V. was amended by the insertion of these words after 
the word “ Diocese” in the first sentence : “until otherwise altered by 
the Synod thereof, subject to the provisions of the second section here
of” and the word “ severally ” after “ shall be.”
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Ksq. The Rev. Dr. Clarke moved, and Mr. Fonseca seconded, That this 
House adopt the first five sections as amended in Committee.

This was agreed to, and the Prolocutor and Secretary earned the. 
amended clauses to the House of Bishops.

The House of Delegates then again resolved itself into Committee 
of the Whole—Chief Justice Wood in the Chair—and resumed conside
ration of the remainder of the Draft.
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The Prolocutor having announced a Message from the House of 
Bishops, took the ( ’hair, when the following Message was read :

1. The House of Bishops agree to the amendée 
Clause 1. to add at the end of the sentence “of the Province.” ^

2. The House of Bishops do not concur in the amendment of Sec
tion IV., Clause 4, and refer it back to the House of Delegates for fur
ther consideration.

,3. The House of Bishops agree to the amendment of Section IV., 
clause 7, to add “ at the end of every fourth year,” “ dating from the 
year of our Lord 1875.”

4. The House of Bishops agree substantially to the amendment 
uf Section IV., Clause 8, but would propose that the Clause read as 
follows :

1, that 
e said

ent of Section IV.»
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“ The House of Delegates shall be presided over by their Prolocu

tor, to be chosen viva voce on motion of any member of that House. 
He shall have the same rights in debate as any other member, but shall

an.
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only vol* ill case of a tie; anil lie shall have power to appoint a Depu
ty, being a member of the House, to act for him in casé of sickness or 
unavoidable absence ; and in default ot his making such appointment 
the House may choose such Deputy itself.

Tile House of Bishops agree to the amendment of Section V., if 
worded as follows:

“Until altered as laid down in the said Constitution in accordance 
with the provisions of the Provincial Synod.

The House of Bishops agree to insert the word “ severally as
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it. Rvpkrt’s Lanii, President.

The House went again into Committee.
When the Committee reported progress, the whole of the sections 

had been gone through with the following result ;
(<t). In Section VI., “ twelve" was substituted for “ twenty.”
(h). In Section VIII.. the last sentence was amended to stand

il
Th«

amend»

Tin
tion of

of either the Church of England in the Ecclesiastical 
Province of Canada, or of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the 
United States of America.”

(c). In Section IX. “ twelve" was substituted for “ twenty.”
(il). Section XII., Clause 2, was amended to read thus :
“The trial of any Priest or Deacon shall take place in each 

Diocese according to a Canon to he framed by the Provincial Synod, 
provided . on giving notice of appeal to his Bishop within 30
days of the conviction."

{(’). In Section XIII. the words after “the House of Delegates” 
were all struck out.
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When the Prolocutor had taken the Chaif, the Rev. Dr. Clarke 
moved, and Canon O’Meara seconded, and it was resolved that the eight 
last sections of the Constitution as amended in Committee he adopted 
by this House.

The House then adjourned.
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WEDNESDAY, AlUiVKT b

II Divine Service was held in St. John’s Cathedral, when the Bishop 
of Minnesota preached, and several of his Clergy assisted in the Ser
vice.

T1
Bishop;1|

I! The Synod re-assembled at Bishop’s Court, the Veil. A. Cowley, 
Prolocutor, in the chair.
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The minutes of the former meeting having" been read, were con->epu- 
*s8 or tinned.

A number of clergy from Minnesota being present in the hall, it 
was moved by Canon O’Meara, seconded by Rev. Dr. Clarke, that Rev. 
(!. B. Whipple, chaplain to the Bishop of Minnesota, Rev. J. S. Kidney,
| I D., Professor of Systematic Divinity iu Seal»ury Hall, Rev. E. Liver
more Dean of Convocation, Rector of St. Peter’s, Rev. F. R. Millspangli, 
Rector of St. Paul’s, Brainord, and the Rev. (1. Stewart, Rector of Sank 
Centre, he invited to take scats on the,floor of this House. Carried.

Moved by Rev. Mr. Pinkham, seconded by H. O’Reilly, Ksip, 
the Prolocutor, Rev. Canon (driadale, Chief Justice Wood, Captain 
Kennedy and the mover and seconder, 1h: a committee to confer with 
the members of the Upper House on drafting an address of welcome to 
the Bishop and Clergy of the Diocese of Minnesota. Carried.

V„ if

that

•tions

The Prolocutor and Secretary went to the Upper House with the 
amendments of the eight last Sections.
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The Synod then resumed the discussion of the proposed Constitn- 
tion of the Synod.

Chief Justice Wood moved, seconded by Mr. ’ROeilly, that the. 
House reconsider the 4th Clause of Section IV. of the proposed Consti- 
tilt-ion.each 

y nod, 
tin 30

An animated discussion took place on this motion, it being conten
ded by some that there would be.no use in debating the question until 
it. was known what the view's of the Upper House were on the Clause 
before them. The House went into committee, in which, after debate 
the following resolution was submitted :—

Moved by Rev. Dr. Clarke, seconded by Rev. Canon O’Meara, that 
each Diocesan Synod shall Vic represented by not more than seven ot 
each order, to he elected by their respective Synods in such manner 
as they may appoint ; provided always, so soon and after any of the 
Diocesan Synods shall number more than twenty-one clergymen, said 
Synod shall be entitled to be represented in the Provincial Synod by 
one délicat and one lay delegate for every three clergymen over that 
n millier The clerical and lay delegates shall ordinarily vote collective
ly, but on the call of any two delegates, the voting shall be by orders, 
when a majority of each order shall be necessary to affirm the proposi- 
tion. I

gates’’

Harki1 
eight 

I opted

The House resumed, and asked for a conference with the House ot 
Bishops on the proposed amendment to Clause 4, Section IV.

The conference was asked for accordingly, and a message was re
ceived from the House of Bishops acceding to the request

üishop
1 Kcv-

:>wley,
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A committee composed of Rev. Mr. Pinkham, Rev. I)r. Clarke, 
Rev. Canon O'Meara, Chief Justice Wood, Mr. Hay-,nnd Mr. O'Reilly, 
" its then appointed to hold the conference.

The following message was sent down hy the Upper House :

The House of Bishops agree to the amendment of Section V., sub
stituting “twelve for “twenty.”

• Agree to the amendment of Section VIII., changing “ The Church in 
Canada or the United States” for “The Church of England in the 
Ecclesiastical Province of Canada, or of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the United States of America.”

Agree to the amendment of Section IX., substituting “twelve” for
“ twenty.

Do not concur in the amendment of Clause 2, Section XI l.
The Bishops desire to say that they perfectly agree with the prin

ciple of the proposed amendment, but that in the present circumstances 
of several of the Dioceses, they think it impracticable.

The Bishops agree to the amendment of Section XIII., striking 
out the words “ and until it has been referred to the Diocesan Synods 
and approved hy a two-third majority of them."

The committee of conference went to the Upper House and the 
Synod rose.

After the conference between the two Houses, the Lower House 
resumed its sitting, and on motion of Chief Justice Wood, seconded by 
E. H. G. G. Hay, Esq., the following was substituted for Clause 4 of 
Section IV. :

The clerical and lay delegates shall consist of not more than 
of each order, to be elected hy each Diocesan Synod, in such 
it may appoint. The clerical and lay delegates shall ordinarily vote 
collectively, and if the proposition shall be carried in the negative it 
shall be conclusive, but if in the affirmative on the call of any two dele
gates, the vote shall be retaken by orders, when a majority of each or
der shall be necessary to affirm the proposition, and if the proposition 
is carried in the negative it shall be conclusive, hut if in the affirmative 
any two delegates, each from a different Diocese, may then demand 
\ ote by Dioceses, when if the proposition is carried in the negative 
shall be conclusive—the vote of each Diocese being determined by the 
majority of the delegates of that Diocese, and in case of equality in the 
votes of the delegates in any Diocese, such Diocese shall not be counted.

The Rev. Canon Grisdalc moved, and the Rev. Canon O’Meara 
seconded, That the following gentlemen form a Committee in accor
dance with Section IV,, Clause 10, of this Constitution : Hon. Chief 
Justice Wood, Hon. J. Norquay, Hon. Colin Inkster, Rev. W. 0. Pink- 
ham, Rev. 8. Pritchard, Rev. R. Young.
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The Rev. Dr. Clarke moved, and Alderman Fonseca seconded, That 
the Prolocutor appoint a Committee to draft a Code of Proceeding’s and 
Rules of Order for this House.

kc.
Ily.

d'he Prolocutor named the following : The Revs. Canon O'Meara 
\V. U Pinkham and Dr. Clarke, the Hon. Chief Justice Wood, Hon. J.ih-
Norquay.

in The Draft of the Constitution as amended by the two Houses
die passed.

The Prolocutor, after announcing to the House of Bishops that the 
Constitution had passed, received the following Message :

The Prayers at present in use kiiown as—
The Prayer for the Governor-General and Lieutenant-Governor ; 
The Prayer for the Legislature of the Dominion or Province ; and 
The Prayer for a meeting of Provincial or Diocesan Synod—

Are recommended for use in this Ecclesiastical Province.

for

in-

“g
A Prayer for the Governor-General and the Lieutenant-Gove}

' At Morning Prayer, after the Colled for the Queen m the Colu
mn own Service; hut if there he no part of the Communion Ser
vice read, before the “General Thanksgiving” Prayer.

‘nor.

he

At Evening Prayer, after the Prayer for the Royal Family.
Lord of all power and mercy, we beseech Thee to assist with Thy 

favor the Governor-General of this Dominion, and the 
Lieutenant-Governor of tine Province. Cause them, we 'll,r -Vor,r w..t 
pray Thee, to walk before Thee and the people 
"lifted to their charge in truth and righteousness ; and enable them 
to use their delegated power to Thy glory, to the public good, and to the 
advancement of their own salvation ; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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A Prayer for the Legislature of the Dominion or Province, to he read 
(luring their session hefore the “ General Thanksgiving” in Morn
ing and Evening Prayer.

on
vc
a
it Most Gracious God, we humbly beseech Thee, as for the United 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and Her Majesty’s other Domin
ions in general, so especially for this Province; and par
ticularly for the Lieutenant-Governor, the Council and Govenwr (itnernl 
Assembly, under our most religious and gracious Queen, and Honte» <>/ Par 
at this time assembled ; that Thou wouldst be pleased to 
direct and prosper all their consultations to the advancement of Thy 
glorv, the good of Thy Church, the safety, honor and 
welfare of our Sovereign, and this Province; that all

lie
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?d. Dominion.
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things may l>v so un le ml and settled by their endeavors upon the best 
and surest foundations, that peace and happiness, truth and justice, 
religion and piety, may be established among us for all generations : 
These and all other necessaries for them, for us, and Thy whole Church, 
we humbly beg in the name and mediation of Jesus Christ, our most 
blessed Lord and Saviour. A men.

A P HA Y Kit for a Meeting of Provincial or Diocesan Sgntxl.
Almighty and Evkrlasting (Jon, who hast promised, through 

Thy Son Jesus Christ, to he with Thy Church to the end of 
the world ; we beseech Thee to be present with the Synod 
of this Province now (about to be) assembled in Thy 
name. Vouchsafe of Thy great mercy so to direct, govern, and sanctify 
them in their important work by Thy Holy Spirit, that, through Thy 
blessing upon their deliberations, the Gospel of Christ may be faithfully 
preached and olieyed, and the order ami discipline of Thy .Church 
maintained and handed down unimpaired to those who shall come after 
us. Grant this, we beseech Thee, through the merits and mediation of 
Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen.

On motion of the Rev. W. 0. Pinkham, seconded by Captain Ken
nedy, it was

Resolved the Upper House are hereby respectfully mjnested 
to communicate through the Metropolitan with the Bishop of British 
Columbia, inviting his Diocese to take such action as may lead to its 
union with the Ecclesiastical Province of Rupert’s Land.

Moved by Rev. R. Young, seconded by Rev. S. Pritchard, and

Rewired, That the secretaries be directed to prepare, as soon as 
possible, a corrected copy of the proceedings of the Provincial Synod, 
including the sermon of the Right Reverend the Bishop of Minnesota, 
and to have 500 copies of the same published in pamphlet form to be 
circulated under the direction of the Right Reverend the Metropolitan.

The two Houses then assembled together, and through the Metro
politan presented the following address of welcome to the Bishop of 
Minnesota :

We, the Bishops and Clerical and Lay Delegates of the Provincial 
Synod of the Province of Rupert's Land, in Synod assembled, desire 
most heartily to welcome you in our midst, and express our deep sense 
of your great kindness in coining to us from such a distance to Vie with 
us at this important epoch in our Church’s history. We heartily thank 
you for the words which you kindly addressed to us to-day in the Ca
thedral, and we should feel under deep obligation to you if you would 
leave the sermon with us for publication. We would also wish through 
you to offer a cordial welcome to the Clergy of your Diocese who have
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accompanied you. We trust tliat your stay amongst us may be blessed H 
by God to the stirring up of increased interest in the work of the, 
Church. We heartily appreciate the deep interest you have taken in 
the welfare of the Indian races, and we rejoice in the success of your 
efforts on their behalf. We unite in earnest prayer to Almighty God 
that he may be pleased long to spare you in health and strength for yo 
important work.

The Bishop replied in a few earnest and appropriate words, thank
ing them for their well wishes and wishing them success in the future.

The Metropolitan then closed the session of the Synod in the fol
lowing terms :

best 
tice, 
ms : 
reh, 
nost

ugh

tifv Right Reverend Rrefhren, Reverend Rrefh 
Laity :

and Rrefhren of the
Thy
ull.V We have now brought this first session of the Provincial Synod of 

Rupert’s Land to a close. I congratulate you very heartily on the ex
cellent spirit with which the various propositions before the Synod have 
been treated. I have now to declare, 1st. That the Constitution as 
amended has been passed (Vide Appendix) ; 2nd. That the Synod re
commends for use three prayers, for the Governor-General, for Parlia
ment, and for the Synod, already in use, for future use in this Province.

(Signed)
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Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the Church of 
Province from accepting any alterations in the version 

e\or ^Formulariesof the Church which m
or from recommending for . .......... ......... . imw wi

1 irayer or form of prayer, drawn up by the House of Bishops, "for ally

loi IV
111 use in
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I.--The four Dioceses of the Church of England in the Province 
ol Manitoba and the North-west Territories of Canada, known as the 
Dioceses of Rupert's Land, Moosonee, Saskatchewan, and Athabasca, tin, 
limits of which are defined in the Canon of the Synod of Rupert’s 
Land nt 1873, and the Bishops of which are respectively__

1 R»V-rf* Land— The Right Rev. Robert Mach ray, ]).])., LUX 
M nommer—The Right Rev. John Hordkn, D.D.
Sa*laUclwwan—The Right Rev. John McLean, ]).])., D.C.L. 

Athabami—The Right Rev, W. C. Bombas, ]) !).,
do form an Ecclesiastical Province, to be called the Province of Ru
perts Land, and to be under the Presidency of a Metropolitan—His 
(trace the Archbishop of ( Canterbury being Primate.

■

IL—The Church of this Ecclesiastical Province receives the Doc
trine, Sacraments and Discipline of Christ, as the same is contained and 
commanded in Holy Scripture, according as the Church of England 
has received and set forth the same in its standards of Faith and Doc
trine; and it receives the Book of Common
if Bishops, Priests and Deacons, to he used according to the form there

in prescribed in Public Prayer and Administration of tjie Sacraments 
and other holy offices; and it accepts the English version of the Holy 
Scriptures as appointed to he read in churches; and further it disclaims 
fur itself the right of altering any of the aforesaid standards of Faith 
and Doctrine.

i

/il

AITENDIX.

THE CONSTITUTIONI

OF THF!
i

OF ENGLAND IN RUPERT'S LAND.
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•special object not provided for in the Book of Common Prayer ; and 
provided further that it shall lie in the power of the Bishop of any diocese 
to permit, when he thinks it necessary in missionary work, thé abridg
ing of the services, and to draw up a special service for any emergency 
in his diocese, conforming as nearly as circumstances will allow to section 

of “The Act of Uniformity Amendment Act, 1872.”
I

HI—The Provincial and Diocesan Synods, which shall be constituted 
as hereinafter declared, shall be the Legislative Bodies of the Church of 
this Ecclesiastical Province ; the function of the Provincial Synod 
being to deal with questions of common interest to the whole Province, 
and with those which affect the communion of the dioceses with 
another and with the rest of the Church, whilst that of the Diocesan 
Synod shall be to dispose of matters of local interest and to manage the 
affairs of the diocese.

one

IV.—The Provincial Synod.
(1.) The Provincial Synod shall consist of the Bishops of the Church 

of England having sees within the Province of Rupert’s Land, and of 
delegates chosen from the clergy and from the laity of the Province.

(2.) The Bishops shall deliberate in one House, and the delegates 
from the clergy and laity in another, and each House shall hold its 
sittings either in public or in private at its own discretion, and either v
house may at any time request a conference on any subject with the 
other, and such conference shall take place as directed by the Metro
politan.

(3.) Before proceeding to business the two Houses shall assemble 
together, when the Synod shall be formally opened by the Metropolitan, 
and they shall also so assemble at the close of the session to hear the 
i ifficial notification of the acts of the synod.

fl.j The clerical and lay delegates shall consist of not more than seven 
of each order, to be elected by each Diocesan Synod in such manner as 
it may appoint. The clerical and lay delegates shall ordinarily vote 
collectively, and if the proposition be carried in the negative it shall 
be conclusive ; but if in the affirmative, on the call of any two dele
gates the vote shall be re-taken by orders when a majority of each order 
shall be necessary to affirm the proposition ; and if the proposition is 
carried in the negative, it shall be conclusive ; but if in the affirmative 
any two delegates, each from a different diocese, may then demand a 
vote by dioceses, when, if the proposition is carried in the negative, 
it shall be conclusive—the vote of eaph diocese being determined by 
the majority of the delegates of that diocese ; and in case of equality in
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2 fi
the votes of the delegates in any diocese, such diocese shall not be 
counted.

(.').) Unless three Bishops of thePmvince at least are present at the 
meeting of the Provincial Synod, and unless three dioceses at least 

represented in the House of Delegates, all acts of that meeting shall 
he provisional, and shall have no force in any diocese, unless and until 
they shall lie accepted by the Diocesan Synod of that diocese.

(6.) No proposition shall be considered as sanctioned by the Pro
vincial Synod, unless it lias received the separate sanction of both Houses, 
which shall be declared by the President of the House of Bishops in 
writing.

(7.) 1 he Synod shall meet on the second Wednesday in August every 
fourth year, dating from the year of our Lord 1875 ; but in case of 
Urgency the Metropolitan may call a special meeting at any time. 
In calling such special meeting he shall state-the object, and no other 
business shall be transacted at the meeting.

are

(8.) The House of Delegates shall be presided over by their Prolocutor, 
to be chosen rint voce, on motion of any member of that House. He 
shall have the same rights in debate as any other member, but shall only 
vote in case of a tie ; and he shall have power to appoint a deputy, 
being a member of the House, to act for him in ease of sickness or una
voidable absence; and in default of his making such appointment, the 
House may choose such deputy itself.

(!).) Each House shall appoint a Secretary orSecre taries, who shall 
keep regular accounts of all proceedings in their own House, shall record 
them in books provided for the purpose, shall preserve memorials and 
other documents under the directionof the President and Prolocutor, 
shall attest all public acts of the Synod,and deliver over all records and 
documents to their.successors.

(Id.) The expenses of the Synodshall lie provided for, and its finan
cial concerns managed, by a Committee of the House of Delegates 
after a manner to be approved by both Houses.

(I I.) Each House shall establish its order of proceedings and 
rules of order, and may publish such of its proceedings as it sees fit.

own

V.—Diocesan Synods.
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Constitution, in accordance with the provisions of the Provincial Synod. 
The Synods of the three new Dioceses of Moosonee, Saskatchewan, 
and Athabasca, shall severally he called together by their respective 
Bishops as soon as possible, and each shall frame such a constitution, for 
itself rts-tlie circumstances of the diocese may permit or require,regard 
being had to the general statement of the functions of Diocesan Synods 
laid down in this Constitution in Section No. 3. Thq, Synod shall 
consist of the Bishop, such of the clergy of the diocese as may be 
within reach, and such representation of the laity as the Bishop''and 
clergy find to be practicable.

be

ithe
B

iall
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in VI.—Appointment of Bishops.

In vase of a vacancy in the Episcopate in either of the Dioceses of 
Rupert's Land or Saskatchewan, the selection of the new Bishop shall 
rest with the Archbishop of Canterbury, unless and until there sjiall 
be at least twelve clergymen in the diocese who are supported either by 
endowment or by their congregations, in which case the Bishop shall 
be elected by the Diocesan Synod, subject to the election being con
firmed by the House of Bishops.

In the case of the Dioceses of Moosonee and Athabasca, as long as 
the Bishops are supported by the Church Missionary Society, the 
selection of the new Bishops shall rest with that Society.

VII.—Appointment of the Metropolitan.

The present Bishop of Rupert’s Land is hereby appointed Metro
politan, and the Diocese of Rupert’s Land is hereby constituted the 
Metropolitical See during the tenure of office of the present Bishop, 
and as long as the Bishops of Rupert’s Land shall be appointed by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury, provided that the question of the appoint
ment of the Metropolitan and Metropolitical See shall be subject to 
revision by the Provincial Synod, as soon as the Diocese of Rupert's 
Land obtains the right of electing its Bishop.

VIII.—Consecration of Bishops.

The consecration of the Bishops for this Ecclesiastical Province 
may take place in England, should His Grace the Archbishop of Can
terbury be pleased so to arrange. In the event of its being necessary 
to consecrate within the Province, it shall be allowable for the Metro
politan to call in, if necessary, as one of the three Consecrating Prelates, 
a Bishop of either the Church of England in the Ecclesiastical Province 
of Canada, or of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States 
of America.
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IX.—SunmvisioNs of Dioceses.

within 118 lire?t W,fht|hti A,,t'hblsh0'' of Venterbury, unless there are 
withm the limits of the said portion at least twelve Clergymen who

Tsvn 1 r !Vl y eMd?Wme,1f or ‘*y f“-ir congregation^, in which 
a Synod shall be called together consisting of the clergy- of the

iC:r' 1 legates elected by the parishes within its bounds 
Hv-no shall i ‘/'" R- f the dlocef before i*" subdivision, and the said 
undTv ded r ,ect a BlshoU ln such manner as the constitution of the

sïm ea 1 t , HCSe "7 7 T r Bish°l’ llf tllc '"‘divided dioceseshall call together and preside over the said meeting of Synod.

X.—Assistant Bishops.
In the event of application being made by any of the shops for 

the appomtmenlof an assistant Bishop on the ground of age infirmity 
haring rendered him incapable of fully performing the duties of his

tlm event of'Tt"^™ llecl.de "Ill,n application, and in
the ixent of its being granted the assistant shall be appointed by the
same iule and under the same conditions as those laid down for the 
appointment of Diocesan Bishops, and on the vacancy of the Seethe 
nrS,v T'l S 'f mve tbe risht of succession as Diocesan Bishop

coni- i mi ’f, Ca M°f the Diocese "f Rupert's Land, so long as 
allowed a 8 Z0 be-jtte Metropolitical See, the assistant Bishop, if 
Housed fit' aforesaid>t,le Provincial Synod, shall be elected by the 
House of Bishops of this Province, and shall have no right of succession
tlu^fr:aeTy/,the Sf ■ b>crX MaistantBishop shall have a seat in

- —* -.... a *.
XI.—Functions of the Metropoutan.

The functions of the Metropolitan of the Church of this Province
are :

1st.—To' convoke and presid the meetings of the Provincialo over
Synod.

2nd. To convoke and preside over the House of Bishops when it 
meets as a Court for the trial of a cause or for hearing an appeal.

In the absence of the Metropolitan the senior Bishop present shall 
Bishops. °Vel thC meetinSS °f the Provincial Synod In!l HoLfo!
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X ï T.—Canon <>f Discipmnf.

('•) Any Bishop, Priest or Deacon of tills Keclvsiastical Province 
may be tried for the following offences 

. X
(".) Crime ov Immorality.

(It.) Heresy or False Doctrine.

(o.) Wilful violation of the Constitution, Canons ami Regulations 
, , Provincial Synod or of the Synod of the Diocese in which he
holds ofhee.

\
(2.) The trial of any Priest or Deacon shall take place in each 

diocese according to a Canon to be framed by the Synod of that diocese, 
provided thati n case of Heresy or False Doctrine the accused Clero-y- 
inaii may appeal on conviction to the House of Bishops, provided 
notice of appeal he given to the Bishop within thirty days of the 
conviction.
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(3.) Any charge against a Bishop must be presented to the Me
tropolitan, or if the charge is against the Metropolitan it must be 
presented to the Senior Bishop in writing, signed by not fewer than 
two clergymen and four lay communicants of at 'least the age of 

y-four years, of the diocese of‘the accused Bishop. The Metro
politan or the Senior Bishop, as the case may be, shall then take 
steps to satisfy himself whether there is sufficient ground for proceeding 
against the accused, and if he should conclude that such grounds exist 
he shall send a copy of the charge to the accused Bishop. If the 
latter admits the charge to be true the Metropolitan or Senior Bishop 
shall pronounce sentence as provided by this constitution. If he denies 
the charge, the Metropolitan or Senior Bishop shall send copies of the 
charge and reply to the Bishops of the Province and summon them to 
meet for the trial of the
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The accused Bishop shall then be 
summoned to stand his trial at the time and place appointed. If 
the charge should be for Heresy or False Doctrine, the accused Bishop 
shall have power to appeal from the decision of the House of Bishops 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury, whose decision shall be final, provided 
that notice of the said a})peal shall be given to the Metropolitan or the 
Senior Bishop within ten days of the delivery of the sentence.

case.
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(4.) Any charge against a Bishop, Priest, or Deacon must be 
presented to the proper authority within two years after the commission 
of the alleged offence, and not afterwards, provided that whenever 
such charge shall he brought in respect of an offence for which a 
conviction shall have been obtained in any court of common law such 
charge may he brought against the person convicted at any time
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witliin six calendar months after 
two years shall hav such conviction, although more than 

■la])se.l Since the commission of the offence.r <

(".) For Crime or Immorality—Admonition Suspension 
'ation, according to the gravity of the offence. '

retract ^all

admonition in writing ■ if h, MsV yJ*'"ten«VfoalI be that of formal

-f *J i., il';,t,™ ........» *»**.
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M.) Idle foregoing sentences shall be pronounced by the Bishop in
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